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Uncle Sam's Wards Prospering

In Many Ways.

SUCCESSFUL RED MEN

Nearly 300,000 Now In the United
States and More Than Half Dress (

Like Ordinary Americans Senate
and House Both Have Indian

: has never been definitely dotet-X- .

4 Just what was the greatest
: ,fpr of Indians in America when

y were unmolested. Some nulli-

ties say that the number could
' have exceeded a million, others

that It would not have been
m ue than oiiO.OOO, and still others
contend that there were never more
than S'.'iJ.OOO. At the present time
there are about 284,000 members of
tiie red race In the United States,
and statistlcans say they are on tie
lr.crease at the present time. Nearly
all the tribes are west of the i,

In fact most of thum are
beyond the Missouri. There are 150

reservations in all. In the north--fst"r- n

part of New York there aro
about 5. Oii dependents of the great
narrior tribes living on eii?ht irser-vation-

Today there are 159.0n0 Indians who
wear citizens' dress in whole or In
part, and 30,000 who can read and
siak English. There are 28.00 In-

dian families now living in comforta-t- -

mod -- n dv, '.lings.
Tl'. rheroltees are the most ad-T- '

ni'r'i i:i civilization and the most
e..uei- for education, ssp ndlntf ?2TV
0"'i a year on their schools and co.
kes. The Chickasaw s liuve five
colleges with 4"0 students, inMn-taine- d

at a yvarly cost of $47,Oii.
lu'jy also hnv-.- ' t hirtct n district
schools, costing $16,000. The Choct-aw- s

have 150 schools, in some of
which the higher 1 ranches are taught.
The Seminotes, one of the smallest
tribes, have two schools. The Creeks
have ten colleges and sixty-fiv- e com- -

n.on schools, with a total attendance t

of 2.500. j

Fa'hvr Negahnquet is said to be
the only living fullblood Indian who
U a Roman Catholic Priest. He stua- - I

kd in Rome, and upon his return to
tills country said mass in the big
Catholic church at Oklahoma. This
was f;:st r.i.i-.- ; fvr said ny a
fullblood Indian priest on American
soil. He Is now working among the

'pi- of his race in Oklahoma and
Van Territory.
harles Curtis, the new United

. i:os senator from Kansas Is the
' representative of the American

lian in that body. Mr. Curtis is
n:t of pure Indian Unease, but his
mother belonged to the Kaw tribe. He
and his five children have received
allotments of Shawnee county land
In settlement of what Uncle Sam
tlinks he owes to the race. Mr. Cur-

es has already served fourteen years
la the House.

The foremost Indian In public life
today is Quonah Parker, chief of the
Comanches, and a political power in
the new State of Oklahoma. Chief
Parker Is a Democrat, and there art
many who say he will come to the
Senate from the nowly admitted Com-

monwealth. He was opposed to the
union of Indian Territory with Okla-

homa and was the leading spirit in
the convention which met to frame
a constitution for the proposed State
of Sequoyah. Chref Parker's mother
was a white woman, Cllndy Parker,
who was captured by the Indians when
a girl, and later became the wife of
Quonah, a Ccmarch warrior.

The main effort of Indian Educa"
today la to make hhn competent to
warn a white man's wages. The ag-

ent on the Pine Ridge Agency In
South Dakota advertises to supply
Indian laborers for work on railroads
and Irrigation ditches. Employers of
labor who are using them for ditch-
ing or grading say they are reliable
and steady. Many Indians are making
their mark as business men. Col. Sol
llcLlek, a rich Chickasaw, and a
number of his wealthy tribesmen, have

stabllshed a banking and real estate
trm in Oklahoma nenr the Chickasaw
boundary In order to handle the aff-

airs of their people.
The Indian has already attracted

considerable attention In athletics.
The Curliale football team ranks with
the best. The various Indian base-
ball teams that always give a Rood
account of when matched

.ja'.r.flt hl;;h class amateur and
teams. In Canada there

lb an Indian boy named Thomas lying-I'oa- t

who Is hailed as the greatest
lor? dlsMrioe runner living tody He
Is only 19 years old, and has not had
much experience, but Sherriug, who
t-- , the world's champion since the
Olympic names, says the Indian lad

111 eventually beat the world. Red
Claud, a full blood Cherokee Indian
la a promising pugilist.

Degeneration of "Idiot."
"Idiot" 1b a word with a curious

Itlatory. In Greek Idotes began by
meaning a private individual, as op-

posed to the stato or to a state off-

icial; then it meant a non-expfc- or
layman, and, finally, an Ignorant man
er an awkward fellow. It was loft
f ir English to carry the meaning fur-

ther to mental deficiency. In "Piera
Plowman." an "Idiot" is an ignorant
person, and as lute as 1C92 It could

iwan a person who knew only one
language. Wycllff and Jeremy Tay-

lor used it in the sense of "layman"
P.rA the latter also in that of "private
.t r And a professional "fool"

v.ter was at one time lin "Idiot."

A WONDERFUL GOWN.

Richest and Most Expensive Dress In

the World.
The most expensive dress in thj

world cost 50,000, and has been cm-eiurre- d

the most wonderful creation
cf tl.e Parisian dressmaker's art. It
was made for the famous Empress
Josephine, who, In the height of her
l i inarl'y, was perhaps the mor--t beau-

tiful woman In the world. The gown
wr'-h- 75 pounds and has a train 15

t lonir. It Is made of tfie heaviest
nr;l richest velvet of the choicest
manufacture , and Is lordered with
ermine that coft a small fortune. The
Fkirt, bodice and train are studded
with hand-worke- d golden lees, sym-lw)!i- c

of the Napoleonic dynasty.
Tastefully worked into the gowu are
many co3tly Jewels. Exchange.

Stylish Linen Suit.
Linen Jacket sulU are the favored

pn 1 they are made In all colors. Pink
Is the color pcheme carried out In this

iVsIrh, and there are no decorations
but small bullet pearl buttons. An
all-ov- embroidered blouse is worn
tinder the jacket, and the hat Is white
Neapolitan 'trimmed with large pink
rosea.

A Woman of Weight.
The biggest woman in Belgium has

Just died at St. Peter's Hospital. Brus-
sels. She was fifty yeATs of age, over
eight feet In height, and weighed 324
pMir.ds. The woman was born at
Oirtomarck, in Flanders .and jxxjplo
from all over the country were lu the
hr.hlt of visiting the place to see her.

Exchange.

Orange or wine Jelly Is preferable
to a heavy dessert on a warm day.

A girl likes a romance even If she
knows it Isn't genuine.

Whoa a man Is playing peekaboo at
a girl It is a sign she can at It If her
back Is turned to him.

Mint sauce may now be bought In
bortlos Just as catsup or pickles are
rut up.

Brown paper moietenod In vinegar
will polish your tins until they shine
like silver.

A girl Is not very well satisfied
with her own figure when she criti-
cises some other girl's severely.

It makes a mother very proud to
think how much smarter her boy
would be If he weren't so good.

Rub a drop of olive oil on your
knives and forks before putting away,
and they will retain their brightness
and be free from rust.

White cheesecloth and seersucker
are recommended for kitchen aprons,
as these materials are easily washed
and require no ironing.

It Is taking an awful moan advan-
tage of a girl's helplessness to bold
her hands and then not kiss her
against her will.

In these warm days, when gaa, oil
and gasoline stoves are so much used,
a gallon bottle of ammonia sliould be
always on hand as a safeguard against
Are. Flames yield readily to a shower
of ammonia.

A palatable breakfast surprise la
made of hot popovers. Cut the top
off each, fill the inside with four or
five or six strawberries, cover thickly
with powdered sugar and serve with
cream.

It is almost impossible to clean
white velvet In a perfectly satisfactory
man nor. However, it miy be greatly
freshened by an application of chloro-
form. First brush and beat the velvet
free of all dut.

To give a pio boautifully brown
(laky appearance, when the pie ts

to bake put abcut one and a
half tablespoonfuls of sweet milk or
cream on the top and spread it over
all the surface. No more whwe crusLg
if this Is done.

Gentle, thorough
should be indulged in twice a day.

If hair bru.shos bo cleaned dally and
the scalp messaged the hair and head
will keep clean much longer.

If In add it Ion to scalp massage we
give our hair a soft rubblnn with the
palms of our hands it will be much
more silky.

The eating of fruit which la neither
gre.cn nor over ripe, oomblned with
the drinking of plenty of pure water,
Is a good thing for anybody.

After disagreeable taks the hand
will not suffer if thoroughly cleansed
(with acids If necessary), and then
treated to cold croum and soft gloves.

Regularity in the taking of whole-som- e

meals would do imioih toward Im-

proving one's heaXh and comploxlua.

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURO, PA--

CHINESE PHRENOLOGY.

Some of the Points They Regard ai
Important.

Fhrenology, as a science, has been
familiar to Uie Chinese for many cen-

turies past, and it is worth ninaing
that the earliest notice of it lu Chin
ese literature by a famous philoso
pher known as Hslln Tzu, of the third
century B. C. Is a denunciation of
Its principles and practice as char-
latanism and humbug. This attack
was directed especially ugalnst t?;osJ
quacks who begun to stretch the func-

tion of phrenology beyond the out-

ward expression of emotions and In-

tellectual faculties on the surface of
the head, to prophecy and directions
for guidance In regard to the futuro
of each Individual. How far he suc
ceeded may be guaged from the fact
that In any town In China at the
present day may bo found professors
of phrenology who, for a small fee,
will examine your heard and advise
you on marriage or other Investments.

In regard to the head, Chinese In
vestigators, especially in recent times,
writes Prof. H. A. Giles of Cambridge
university, have always shown a
marked preference for the face, and
three-fifths- , perhaps of what has Iwen
written by them would come rather
under the head of physlogomy.

The skull Is eonsldred most per-

fect when rovnd, with a tendency to-

wards a conical rising at the top,
the latter feature Indicating great

powers. A hatchet face,
with a broad flat top to the head,
means vacillation and Indecision.

The most Important parts of the
skull are the forehead and the occi-
put, tho latter of which Is callwd the
pl'.lowbone. G"nerally speaking, a
high and broad forehead gives good
hope of long life.

Bumps and depressions on the oc
ciput play an important part. Taking
a diagram of the occiput as an exam-
ple, we find two connected bumps,
low down at the back of the head,
to dvnote a martial temperament; a
bump nearer the top. shaped like an
fpg lying on its side, to denote truth
fulness and firmness; two similar egg- -

shaped bumps, but standing on na,
one on rich side of the head, to de-

note a fiery tf niperament and great
nt-l- f confidence; two crescent shnpotr
bumps between these last two, to
denote longevity; three small bumps
nbnve a ridge to denotvj Intelligence,
and so on.

In conclusion, It may be said that
the Chinese believe the outer con-
figuration of the skull to b depend
ent upon the shape of tho brflJn within
and that they connect certain moral
qualifications with certain bumps and
depressions found on tho skull. In
conformity with the Confucian dogma
thf.t was born good, and becomes
evil only by his environment, so thvy
further believe that bumps and de
pressions are developed on the surface
of the skull by influence from wlihln,
which Influences, in their turn have
b(Kn Inspired from without.

RATTLE OF THE PORCUPINE.

Animal a Noisy Neighbor When
Disturbed at Night.

The Superintendent of the London
Zoological Gardens, Mr. Pocock, has
been giving the members of the Socie-
ty some Interesting notes on the rat-
tle of the porcupine. This animal. It
Is well known makes a loud rustling
noise when It mores, especially when
Irritated or alarmed. In the Gardens
It Is described as very noisy at nights,
and sounding Its rattle whenever any.
one approaches Its pen. The noise
Is produced by the agitation of certain
modified tall spines. Some of tneue
are formed of a slender basal part
ending in a long spatule, others are
quill like with open tops. A gradual
passage from the normal quills to
these modified forms can he traced.

At the end of the eighteenth centu-
ry' Thunberg drew attention to these
curious spinet In the tall ot the Cey-
lon porcupine, but dows not seem to
have had any Idea of their use. Ho
states that he was told they were for
the purpose of carrying water for
their young. The porcupine was sup-
posed to have the power of bending
over these hollow quills Into the wat-
er supply, where they filled, presumab-
ly by suction. The liquid was sup-
posed to be thus carried home.

The porcupines form a remarkable
division of the rodent order, and are
chiefly notable for their very eff-
icient armor of spines. These spines
being modified hairs, point backwards
as the hairs of other animals. And
If put on the defensive, as when
piiT'-ue- by a d''g. they use them very
ff'ictlvely by charging backwards.
True porcuplm s are confined to the

Old World. They ure all tvrretrlal
animals and In them tho quills are
not mingled v. lth ordinary hulrs. Their
New World s aro, with
one exception, arboreal In their hab-
its, and have ipillls mingled with ordi-
nary hair, and in some cases conceal-
ed by It. The flesh of the true por-
cupine Is said to lie not bad eating,
and sometimes between pork and veal
In flavor.

Crown of King Charles.
King Charles of Ron mania wears a

remarkable crown. It was fashioned,
In accordance with his wish, of steel
from a Turkish gun captured at
Plevna as a remembrance U all time
of the achievements on the battle-
fields of Bulgaria and of the fact that
the now kingdom was not hampered
by traditions. At his coronation,
when he took the crown In his hands
he said: "I assume with pride this
crown, wrought from a cannon sprink-
led with blood of our heroes and con
secrated by the Church. I accept it
as a symbol of the Independence and
power of noumanla,"

NEW YORK MARKETS.

Wholesale Prices of Farm IPolnce
(Quoted for the Week.

WlIKAT

Ju1y..0it4 Sept. ...Loots' Deo.. . 1 U.i'f
Cokm

Jnly....tlO, Sept Cl' DeO.....Cl
Oats. Mixed, Glac.

Milk
Exchange price for standard qual-I- tj

Is 2'"4c. per quart.
BlTTKIt
Ci.KA.MKitY. Western, extra $ !2."o,"4

Firsts UJaioo. Suite dairy, finest a'--"
Ciikk.hg

State, full cream.. al8 Small.. 18,

Eus
Nearby Fancy. . 24o State Good to
olmice. inii Western Firsts. . ul7

ISkevh.1. City drvs'd. liulOc,
Calves, City dxes'd. 8iaa Coun-

try dressed per lb. "alio.
fuar.v. Per lot) lb. J3.50a5.73.
Loos. Live jier 100 lb. $il.50afl.80

Country dressed jier lb. S?4aU4o.
Hay. Prime, 100 lbs., 1.2o.
stkaw. Long rye, G570c

Live 1HCLTHY
Fowls. Per lb. al5.
Chickens. Spring, per lb., a30a
DrcKd. Per lb. alSa

I)KKHftKD IVfLTKY
Tvhkkys. Pur lb. 14c
Fowls. Per lb. 14al5c.

Ykuetaki.es
1'otatob.s. Old bbl., 50catl.23.
CfLUMiiKKS. Binket, .Wa.t'.So.
Onions. White, per bbL 2.25a3.7o.
Lin Tl'CE. liui rel. .3;ca..)0c.
Lkkts. ier 100 bunche. fcl.50a2.00.

FINANCIAL- -

Stocks wore irregular and tho vol-
ume of business was reduced.

William E. Corey, prtaident of the
Steel Trust, met with the Financial
Committee to consider the strike in
tho mines of the corporation.

DlflicuKlea ure believed to bo heavy
io a plan to undo the Burlington deal

BASEBALL LKAGl'K SOIMARIES.

Standing of tho Clubs.

National.

W. L. P. C.
Chicago (!j 22 .7:j
New York 40 31 .(il!:
Pittsburg 4'j j

Philadelphia 45 oi .671
Brooklyn 8U 4j .401
Boston b4 4i .4J,'
Cincinnati 83 50 .l!.'f
SL Louis Id ()J .uk

American.
W. L. P. C.

Chicago oil 81 .U)
Cleveland 50 J.i .co;
Detroit 47 W .511."

Philadelphia 45 35 ..M
New York VJ 42 .431
St. Louis 84 4 J
Boston 81 4!) .il.--t

Washington '25 63 .o21

Lives 01 Buys on Water.
Chicago, 111., July 23. For the

first time In sixty-on- e days George K.

Hufford, a lawyer, Joined his fumily
at the breakfast table yesterday. For
all of two mouths Mr. Hufford con-

tented himself with a glass of water
in lieu of anything else.

He undertook the long fast to euro
himself of chronic stomach and
throat trouble, catarrh, biliousness
and nervousness, and says these ts

have been routed by his long
refrain from eating.

So Early Tariff Revision.

Oyster Bay, July 23. President
Roosevelt, Senator Hopkins of Illin-
ois, and H. E. Miles, representing
the Wisconsin Tariff Revision Leug-u- e,

discussed the subject of tariff re-

vision at luncheon at Sagamore Hill.
Senator Hopkins, on leaving Oys-

ter Bay, said that the conclusion wat
reached that no tariff revision should
be undertaken until after the, next
Presidential election.

Fonunl Yote For Free Ships.

The Hague, July 23. Mr. Clioato's
proposal regarding private property
at sea In time ot war was brought
to vote in the fourth commission of
the peuco conference, and although
it was nominally carried it was vir-

tually defeated. Mr. Choate de-

mand a precise vote without further
speeches, but some ot the delegates
wished to make explanations and
they had to bo heard.

Thirty Killed In Wreck.

lialom, Mich., July 23. Thirty
persons are dead and more than
seventy Injured, many seriously, as
the result of a head-o- n collision
when a Peru Marquette excursion
train, bound from Ionia to Betroit,
crabbed Into a westbound frleght In
a cut at a bhurp cunu of the Peru
Marquette Kailroud, about a i.illo
eiist of Salem.

Kit .si milieus Knocked Out.
Philadelphia, July 2 4. Bob us

was knocked out in the
second round here by Jack Johnson.
The fight was a big disappointment
us there was no 'damage done on
either side until Johnson hooked 'nil
rlht on Flu's Jaw, sprawling hlra
on tho floor and ending the battle.

H),; Jap Miners Killed.
Toklo, July 24. An explosion last

Saturday in a colliery at Toypoka, in
Butigo Province, killed nearly all of
the 470 miners la the pit at the time.

iCAsniRiA
AVcgctoble Preparation, for As-

similating tticroodandRcfiula-Ln- g

Uic Stomachs andDoweis of

Promotes Digc3tton,ChccrfuW
nessaivlResLContains neither
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral.
aNOTJJAHCOTIC.

Mix Sou

Anur.drtl

MrmSn.1-htw.ym- m

norm

Apcrfccl Remedy for Constipa-
tion , Sour Stonwh, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,r cverish-ncs- s

find LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

N'ew'york.

EXACT COPY Of VPAPPER

THE CHINZ0E EMPRESS.

Only One Picture Ever Taken of tho

Narr.eless Sovereign.
Some very intcrea&ng particulars

are given In the London Dally Graphic
of the younj? f mprews of China, whoso
jiortralt is givon here, tne only one
ever taken.

Her name Is unknown. Until quite
recently It was helievcd to be

hut rerun It 'ii;:: !' - h nv rhown
that that Is only the name of the
Manchu family to which her father be-

longs. She is a niece of the I)ovai;er
Empress Ksu-hsl- , tho virtual ruler ot
China.

When Tshu-hs- l was scheming dur-
ing the reign of the childless Emperor
Tnj;-ch- l to net the roljjns of power
Into her own hands, the first thing she
did was to obtain the recognition of
the present emperor, then a child, as
heir to the throne.

Her next step was to marry him to
h?r niece. This , was in l&SU. when
the errpcror was only 17. Dy this

1

The' Ut4KsJnrJ
I

means she aasured to herself tho im-
mense Influence she has ever since
later were outclassed and had to put
up with the schoolboys. The middle-wielde-

Of the life of the young empress
nothing Is known. She was present at
the reception of the wives of the for-
eign ministers by the dowager em-
press in 1902, but while her aunt was
very loquacious, she preserved an im-

passive demeanor and never uttered a
word.

Home .Made Liniment.
One cup cf vlmjr, 1 of tur-

pentine, 1 raw egsc. put in : bout-- ;

ind shake well: koo,1 for o (.
MAGAZINE
READERS

SUNSET MAOAIINE
betuuful'y illiMitd, good ttnnet

nd trticU bout C&liioroi od 3
ii ib. Fu wl y"

CAMKB1 CRAFT
dnvoted each month to the .
tiiric icpioduction ot the belt $1,00
wotk oi tmiteuiud prolcwiooal yev
pkotogripheri.

B0A.D 07 A THOUSAND W0RDEB8
book ol 75 (ge. containing

120 colored photograpru of $0.V5
picturMfjue ipott in California
and Oicgoo.

Total .. . $3.25
All for . . . . $1.50

Addieat all oideri to

SUNSET MAGAZINE
FVxyl Building Saa FmcJmo

:w - r
I

For Infanta and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
(V Mi

Signature fAf
of W

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

TP A
tmi etimkun omkt. on iom enrv.

ROAD SURVEYS SUSPENDED.

State Highway Cot!in;:sioner
Joseph V. Hunter hr." ordered the
public road survey in I, y turning
county, as well as in all counties of
the state, to cease indefinite!'. This
was in the nature of a surprise to
the many surveyors in all parts of
Pennsylvania, and also somewhat
of a disappointment ns the work
was expected to keep many men at
work for a period of two years.
There is ro intimation from St.ite
Commissioner Hunter when the
work will he resumed. He is anxi-
ous to have it completed, but ives
as the reason for the abandonment
of the work a lack of funds. The
recent session of the state Legisla-
ture passed a very liberal appro-
priation for public road improve-
ments throughout the state, and
this will be applied, prorata among
the counties of the state in straight
stone road improvement, but there-i- s

no cash to spare for extra enter-
prises. The commissioner is now
engaged in making up a schedule
for the new road improvements and
it is supposed that Northumber-
land county will shortly learn what
its share is and how it will be ap-

portioned.

The Ordy Survivor

of the Hayes Arctic Expedition,
Mr. S. J. McCormick, now U. S.
Deputy Mineral Surveyor, Bliss
Station, Idaho, says: "For years
I have suffered from severe pains
in the hip joint and back bone, de-

priving me of all power. The cause
was Stone in the Bladder and Gravel
in the Kidneys. After using Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
of Rondotit, N. Y., I was com-

pletely cured."
. .

Wig "I understand the relations
between Mr. and Mrs. llinriiis tire
rather strained." Wukk "The only
relations detween them ulu two
mothers-iii-hiw.- "

ALLTJIK (iOOI) yl'Al.l TIK.S of Ely's
Ihilni, solid, are found in Tdipild ('ream
Ktdm, which is intended f..r use in
atonii.eih. That it is an unfailing emu
for Xnsal Catarrh is proved by an ever-- i

11 creasing lnass of testimony. It does
not dry out imr rasp the tender

It allays the inll iipiinatioii
and goes btniilit to the root f the dis-

ease. Obstinate old ea.-e-s have been
cured in a few weeks. All druist.
"(in,, Including sprnvinir tube, er mail-
ed lv Ely Kros., 6ii Varren Sm-et- . Now
York.

When you see'u fiht, pilch in. It'a
the innocent bystander tliat generally
gets hurt.

The profit of u irold luilie depends,
not on the amount of rock crushed un-

der the stamps, hut upon the amount
of gold which can be extnvted from
the rock. I it a similar way the value
of food which is eaten does not deend
on the quantity which Is taken into
thestomuuh, but upon the amount of
nourishment extracted from it by the
organs of nutrition and dig-stlii- .

When these organs are diseased they
fail to extract the nourishment in suf-

ficient quantities to supply the needs of
the several organs ol the hotly, and
these organs cannot work without nour
ishment. Tho result, is heait "trouble,'1
liver "trouble," ami many :un;iu'r uil-me-

Dr. IMeice's (iol.l. u M. ditsal
Discovery, acting on every organ of the
digestive and nutritive system, rston
It to health and vigor. It cures diseases
remote from the slomneh through the
stomach in which they originated.
"Cloldeu Modiuul Discovery '' eoutuina
neither alcohol uor narcotics. .. .


